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INTRODUCTION 

Zygomycosis (Mucormycosis) is a rare fungal infection caused by moulds belonging to the 
order Mucorales.1 The order Mucorales is divided into six families of significance in human 
or animal disease, but most cases of human infection are caused by members of the 
Mucoraceae. This includes the genera Absidia, Mucor, Rhizomucor, and Rhizopus.2 Although 
these organisms are ubiquitous in nature and are present almost everywhere, 
predominantly in soil, their propensity to cause infections in human beings is low and is 
limited to people who are severely immunocompromised including those with diabetes 
mellitus, or those experiencing trauma. Risk factors for Mucormycosis include 
immunosuppression, with many infections seen in people who have had stem cell or solid 
organ transplant, hematologic malignancies, and long-term treatment with corticosteroids.3 
Because Mucormycetes grow best in acidic, high-glucose environments, diabetes, especially 
if poorly-controlled or complicated by ketoacidosis, is also an important risk factor.4 Some 
evidence suggests that the number of invasive Mucormycosis infections has risen over time, 
in part because of better recognition and diagnosis, but also because advances in cancer 
treatment have increased the number of immunocompromised patients most vulnerable to 
infection.5 Hospitalization and ambulatory care represent risk factors that are well known 
for infection caused by bacteria, yeasts, or Aspergillus species. However, the occurrence of 
Mucormycosis during healthcare procedures is not well documented and is probably 
underestimated. It’s histopathological hallmark is the invasion of blood vessels, 
vasculotropism, leading to tissue infarction and necrosis 

INCIDENCE OF MUCORMYCOSIS IN INDIA 

Despite being the country reporting the largest number of cases of Mucormycosis in the 
world, the annual incidence of this disease in India is yet to be conclusively determined and 
remains unclear. The annual incidence reported per center varies from 9.5 cases to 24.5 
cases.6 The data indicates that the estimated prevalence of Mucormycosis in India, which is 
about 14 cases per 100,000, is nearly 70 times higher than the global data, which is 
estimated to be at 0.02 to 9.5 cases per 100,000 persons.7 In India, the increase in incidence 
of Mucormycosis has been attributed predominantly to Diabetes Mellitus, Diabetic 
Ketoacidosis, organ transplantation, hematological malignancies and less so to nosocomial 
factors. The most common form of invasion into the human body is Rhino-orbito-cerebral 
Mucormycosis (ROCM), followed by pulmonary, gastrointestinal, cutaneous, disseminated 
and other miscellaneous forms.7  
 



 
Figure 1: A COVID patient receiving oxygen in a healthcare facility 

RISE IN MUCORMYCOSIS IN INDIA DURING THE 2ND WAVE OF THE COVID-19 PANDEMIC 

While COVID-19-associated pulmonary aspergillosis (CAPA) has received much international 
attention, the Indian epidemiology has recorded over 12,000 cases of invasive 
Mucormycosis. As on May 26th 2021, India recorded 11,717 cases of Mucormycosis with 
Gujarat, Maharashtra, Andhra Pradesh, Madhya Pradesh and Telangana logging the highest 
number of the rare fungal infection, according to the latest government data. While 
Maharashtra has reported 2,770 cases, Gujarat, Andhra Pradesh, Madhya Pradesh, 
Telengana and Delhi have logged 2,859, 768, 752, 744 and 620 cases so far.8 As of March 
2021, 70% of worldwide Mucormycosis was reported in India itself. The Government of 
India declared it a notifiable disease on May 20, 2021 under the Epidemic Diseases Act 1897. 



 
Figure 2: Total number of cases of Mucormycosis as on 25th May 2021 as per Government of India sources 

 
  



LOOKING INTO THE POSSIBLE SOURCES OF INFECTION 

The medical fraternity in India is considering and investigating varied patient factors such as 
hyperglycemia and acidosis, neutropenia, raised ferritin level, corticosteroid based 
immunosuppression, misuse of antibiotics and mutant strain of COVID-19 to be the reason 
for the disease. However, some questions remain unanswered. More common fungi like 
Candida and Aspergillosis have not seen a recent rise. Mucormycosis is being seen even in 
young healthy adults taking treatment for COVID-19. It is surprising to note that the same 
treatment strategies were followed during the first COVID-19 wave last year, and there was 
no surge of cases during first wave in contrast to rising number of cases in a short period of 
time during the current second wave. While Mucormycosis has been declared an epidemic 
in India, and it has not affected neighbouring countries in the subcontinent which have the 
same clinical milieu and socioeconomic factors. Almost 70% of the reported cases of Mucor 
in the world today is from India and barring our country, there has been practically no surge 
in cases elsewhere in the world.  

The contributing factors to an epidemic is not an EITHER-OR situation. In every epidemic, 
there are host factors and a source factors. While the host factor in the present Mucor 
epidemic is being discussed widely and taking nothing away from the clinical aspects which 
need to be researched and taken care of therapeutically, there will be environmental factors 
that can be controlled with immediate effect which may bring down the numbers quickly. 
Investigating the source is the standard and natural SOP that is followed across the world in 
the advent of an epidemic. While in the west, Mucormycosis is very rare and almost purely a 
nosocomial infection, that India has a 70% higher baseline incidence of Mucormycosis than 
the rest of the world, itself is indicative of the fact that there are significant source related 
causes that beg to be investigated.  

We investigated the potential sources of Mucormycosis in the current surge in cases in 
India, which can be described in the following categories: 

PERSONAL PROTECTIVE EQUIPMENT (PPE) KIT MANUFACTURING & THE USAGE OF MASKS:  

India has grown from being an importer of PPE kits before the 
pandemic broke out in 2020, to being the 2nd largest PPE kit 
manufacturing country, globally, second only to China. India is now 
producing close to 500,000 PPE suits daily and over 600 companies 
are certified to manufacture PPEs.9,10 The number of NABH 
accredited laboratories equipped with Synthetic Blood Penetration 
Resistance Test facilities as well as the necessary approvals 
required for conducting tests and certification for Body Coveralls 
(PPE) required for COVID-19 has increased from nine laboratories 
in the country as of May 26, 2020 to 30 laboratories today 
including the Defence Research and Development Organisation 
(DRDO). Institute of Nuclear Medicine & Allied Sciences (INMAS), 
Delhi, under the DRDO has been authorized for laboratory testing 
of Personal Protective Equipment (PPE) Body Coverall samples for 
COVID-19, submitted by prospective manufacturers in India. A Figure 3: Mask synthetic 

blood penetration tester 



laboratory test Synthetic Blood Penetration 
Resistance Test is conducted and a Test Report is 
issued for the same by INMAS.A Unique 
Certification Code (UCC-COVID19) is generated 
for each PPE kit, having a record of the type of 
fabric, type of garment, its date of testing, 
testing standard and other relevant information. 
UCC-COVID-19 certificate is given to prototype 
samples sent by respective manufacturers to 
labs. However, the certificate pertains only to 
the sample submitted by the customer and the 
samples are not drawn by INMAS, DRDO and a 
footnote on the certificate puts a caveat that 
these results need not be indicative of the 
results of bulk lots of the articles under 
consideration. Lack of periodic surprise on-site 
checks by agencies at the manufacturing 
factories may lead to complacency in adhering 
to strict cleanliness guidelines. 

“One of the key challenges was to educate people, including factory owners and 
workers, on what a PPE kit was and its purpose. There were several hits and misses 
on meeting quality standards with many manufacturers unable to meet the criteria 
initially….. Welspun India is largely into home textiles, so they had to set up a 
separate facility almost overnight to manufacture N-95 masks, respirators and 
overalls. They began with crude, fabricated, in-house equipment until the imported 
equipment to manufacture the gear could arrive. The government enabled all the 
permits, “an entire ecosystem was built”, from knowledge transfer, sessions on 
R&D, setting up of testing facilities in every state—and all these things happened 
within no time.” Gautam Nair, MD and CEO of Matrix Clothing 9 

Most PPE manufacturing units in India today, are 
Micro, Small and Medium Enterprise (MSME) units 
employing people in the lower socioeconomic strata 
of society, and the Ministries of MSME and Textiles 
must educate the stakeholders regarding the 
importance of cleanliness and sterility of these 
products.  

  

Figure 4: Foot note reads that the results need not 
be indicative of the results of bulk lots of the 
articles under consideration 

Figure 5: The MSME units must be 
educated regarding the importance of 
sterility of their products 



Hygienic use of masks: A matter of concern is that 
the public are not aware of the regulations and 
guidelines on wearing mask and PPE kits. A survey 
conducted by us showed that due to the fact that 
the masks are considered expensive, many people 
use the same mask repeatedly over many days, even 
weeks. Wearing double masks has been widely 
practised in the second wave and this simply double 
the trouble. Mask conditions allow fungi to thrive.11 
The median particle emission rate during breathing, 
speaking and coughing is 0.31 particles/s, 2.77 
particles/s and 10.1 particles/s respectively.12 
Another study showed that over the entire range of 
vocalization amplitudes, the particle emission rate increasing from 6 to 53 particles/s at the 
quietest and loudest vocalizations respectively.13 In addition, heat, humidity, sweating and 
moisture accumulation on the inner surface of the masks, especially in those wearing the 
mask for long durations is a risk factor.  

Recommendation of the committee:  

1. Regulating agencies like NABL be directed by the Government to adopt stringent and 
periodic and continued checks on the quality of the PPE and ensure that 
manufacturers maintain sterility of products and standards during manufacturing.  

2. Public advisories be issued by the health authorities and hospitals at all community 
levels to educate the public on how to wear masks, how long each mask can be used 
and how to reuse them. Mask have to be discarded or washed after 8 hours of use or 
earlier if they become wet or visibly soiled. Front portion of the mask should not be 
touched or handled during use. If the mask gets wet or dirty with secretions, it must 
be changed immediately.14 

  

Figure 6: Unhygienic use of a mask 



HOME CARE/ISOLATION & STEAM INHALATION:  

With more than 80 per cent people developing 
mild-to-moderate Covid-19 infections that 
require no hospitalisation, in the second 
Covid- 19 wave in India, a large number of 
affected patients are opting to undergo home 
treatment – either due to paucity of hospitals 
beds or their own choice. In many places small 
hotels are being converted into home care 
centers.15,16 Treating uncontrolled Diabetic-
COVID patients at home may expose an 
immunocompromised patient to unhygienic 
indoor conditions. Also, Work-From-Home has 
become the norm since mid 2020, after the 
setting in of the COVID-19 pandemic, and will 
continue to be so for the rest of the year. In 
summer, indoor airborne fungi are 
approximately 20 times higher than the winter season. It is well known that substantial 
indoor dampness, mould odour, and visible mould exposure can trigger asthma, with an 
increased risk of 30–50% and many patients with asthma are sensitive to several fungi. Hot 
and dry temperatures are conducive for both the aerosolization, spread and even virulence 
of Fungi. Fungal colonization at home can be heightened due to temperate climate in India, 
unhygienic air conditioners, indoor plants, carpets & upholstery. Many opportunistic 
mucorales are typical inhabitants of natural 
composts, tropical soils, and other heated 
materials. Indoor sites particularly associated 
with these fungi, therefore, may be those 
where humid organic material is exposed to 
heat, most notably within poorly maintained 
heating ducts and attached humidifier 
structures, in soils of potted plants (especially 
those placed in warm locations), and in indoor 
composts. Due to loss of manpower during the 
pandemic, segregated waste from homes 
might not being collected as regularly as before. This means that homes contain decaying 
organic matter for longer periods, which is a potent medium for fungal growth, thereby 
leading to increased aerosolization of spores indoors.  
 
The clinical course of zygomycosis is characterized by extremely rapid progression. In 
diabetic animal models inhalation of Mucorales spores resulted in rapidly progressive 
pulmonary Mucormycosis and death within 1–4 days. This suggests that onset of symptoms 
rapidly follows the inhalation of fresh spores in susceptible hosts. Since the pathogenesis of 
rhinocerebral and pulmonary Mucormycosis is thought to be due to inhalation of spores by 
a susceptible patient, the seasonal pattern of onset of symptoms may be due to fresh 
deposition of spores in affected tissue with an inoculum size proportional to peak 

Figure 8: Indoor molds on walls and AC vents can cause 
increase spore content indoors 

Figure 7: Accumulated waste outside a home in India 



atmospheric concentration of airborne Mucorales spores during the late summer and 
autumn seasons.17 

Steam Inhalation: Airborne fungal spores are almost ubiquitous and can be found on all 
human surfaces in contact with air, especially on the upper and lower airway mucosa. 
Inhalation of sporangiospores must be a daily occurrence. Surprisingly, members of the 
Mucorales are very rarely found in nasal mucus, suggesting that spores in the mucus of 
airway mucosa are cleared by mucociliary transport or that there is a low level of airborne 
contamination.1 Hence the body has a robust first line of defence against fungal spores and 
hence the low levels of fungal infections in the upper airway.  

However, unwarranted use of 
steam inhalation with or without 
various herbal concoctions in the 
boiling water as advised and 
practiced by many in India is an 
important threat. During the 
pandemic, as a presumed 
preventive measure against the 
COVID-19 virus, people have 
adopted to doing steam inhalation 
using boiling water 1-4 times a day 
on a daily basis. Excessive steam 
inhalation can cause scalding of 

the nasal mucosa and provide a point of entry for fungi. The water quality too is suspect. 
Even if boiling water will destroy most of the spores and fungal elements in water at the 
surface, vapour condenses into water droplets as it cools off near the face and nose and it is 
these droplets that may carry spores on their surface into the nasal passages.  Water vapour 
cannot transport organisms but water droplets can. Sporangiospores released by mucorales 
range from 3 to 11 microm in diameter, are easily aerosolized, and are readily dispersed 
throughout the environment. This is the major mode of transmission.1 These 
sporangiospores can hitchhike on water droplets during steam inhalation leading to 
infection. 

 

 
Figure 10: Sporangiospores released by mucorales range from 3 to 11 microm in diameter, are easily aerosolized by steam 

inhalation 

Figure 9: Mass steam inhalation from cookers at a place in India 



In the Zygomycetes, the unit of dispersal is normally a sporangiospore from within a 
sporangium. Typically, a sporangium may contain up to 100,000 spores. Smaller sporangia 
may contain only a few hundred spores. Generally, mucoraceous moulds can produce aerial 
growth only when the surrounding air is extremely damp. In most mucorales, the wall of the 
sporangium eventually dissolves. Not only does the wall, except for a small collar around the 
base of the columella, break down, but water passes into the spore-mass through the 
columella. The result is that a ‘sporangial drop’ is formed; this is considerably larger than the 
original sporangium, and its spores are dispersed by ‘splash dispersal’. Other species form 
dry, powdery spores. The sporangiospores dehisce, and the released sporangiospores can 
be dispersed by low-speed winds.1 Steam inhalation can provide with both splash dispersal 
mechanism and low speed winds for spore distribution 
 
Oxygen concentrators: The government has allowed imports of oxygen concentrators for 
personal use through post, courier or e-commerce portals under the gift category amid 
increasing demand for oxygen due to rising COVID-19 cases.18 It is recommended that 
distilled water be used in the concentrators. Distilled water, if used beyond expiry dates, 
may be contaminated with Fungi because it does not contain a preservative. People may 
also not be using and practicing sterilisation of these types of medical equipment due to lack 
of knowledge regarding how it is to be done. The 
nasal cannula prongs often become contaminated 
when patients don’t properly protect the cannula 
between uses (i.e., leaving the nasal cannula on 
the floor, furniture, bed linens, etc.). Then the 
patient puts the contaminated nasal cannula back 
in their nostrils and directly transfers potentially 
pathogenic organisms from these surfaces onto 
the mucous membranes inside their nasal 
passages, putting them at risk of developing a 
respiratory infection.  
 

Recommendation of the committee:  

1. COVID-19 positive patients with uncontrolled Diabetes Mellitus must not be kept in 
home care 

2. Advisories must be issued to the public keep their indoor conditions hygienic: to 
dispose off bio-waste on a daily basis, clean air conditioning systems, avoid plants in 
the presence of Diabetic COVID 19 patients and near oxygen delivery apparatuses. 

3. Avoid steam inhalation completely. Especially in Diabetic COVID-19 patients 
4. Use Oxygen concentrators according to hygiene guidelines. Use fresh distilled water 

or sterile water 

  

Figure 11: Oxygen concentrators must be used in a 
clinically sterile way 



NOSOCOMIAL SOURCES:  

Mucormycosis, a formerly community-acquired condition and often seen in the setting of 
diabetic ketoacidosis, is rapidly becoming a nosocomial infection in patients with 
malignancy or undergoing organ or hematopoietic cell transplantation.19,20 Almost every 
Mucor outbreak has been not only associated with immunosuppression, but also diagnostic 
or therapeutic procedures such as Ventilators, ECHMO, biopsies, contaminated bandages, 
intravenous catheters, medical instruments and even tongue depressors. Air contamination 
is also linked to construction, water leaks, insufficient air filtration, non-sterile medical 
supplies, contaminated linen, 
contaminated food, and supplements has 
also been described as a source of 
infection.4,19,21 Possibility of cross 
contamination of infection is also high in 
hospitals. Investigations about increased 
airborne fungal load should be conducted 
especially during hospital renovation and 
construction activities in the vicinity of the 
care units.22 In emerging countries, some 
operating theaters are equipped with air 
conditioners but inefficient air filters, 
which may lead to a significant increased 
fungal risk.23 Hospital water is also a 
potential reservoir for fungi.24 

To assess changes in infection rates over time, 
hospitals can begin by examining trends in all 
invasive mold infections, including Aspergillus, 
which causes infections more frequently than 
mucormycetes. Tracking Aspergillus infections 
may help to identify problematic exposures, 
because like mucormycosis, these molds are 
transmitted via airborne spores.5 Infection 
Control Team in the hospital must meet weekly 
to investigate and trace possible sources of 
infection. Mucormycosis investigations require 
a multidisciplinary team. Optimally, the team 
should include those with clinical expertise, as 
well as those with expertise in case-finding, 

environmental assessment, and infection control. Effective response to a suspected 
outbreak thus requires early communication and close collaboration among infection 
prevention, facility maintenance, construction, environmental services, nursing, infectious 
disease, pathology, hospital administration, and media relations.5  

 

Figure 12: Wet and unhygienic areas in hospitals 

Figure 13: Construction activities must be avoided or 
stopped in or near hospitals 



 

Figure 14: Published outbreaks of HAM 

 

 

Gaseous Supply chain sources: It has been postulated that rise in mucor is not linked to 
Oxygen therapy, [9] however insights into the oxygen therapy devices could probably lead to 
source of contamination and possible reasons for flaring up of Mucormycosis. Due to acute 
shortage of medical oxygen, permission has been given to procure industrial oxygen and 
conversion of Nitrogen, Argon, Helium cylinders for therapeutic purpose.[10] Safety 
standards followed for sudden conversion of industrial oxygen plants for medical use is  

 

Figure 15: (Part 1) Attributed or suspected healthcare exposures in published reports of Mucormycosis 



 

Figure 16:(Part 2) Attributed or suspected healthcare exposures in published reports of Mucormycosis 



Most of the fungal outbreaks outside 
India have been traced to a source 

The COVID-19 pandemic has led to 
loss of manpower among medical 
and non-medical staff and those 
remaining in the system are highly 
stressed. The patient turnaround 
time is very less due to high hospital 
footfalls. This has led to a situation 
wherein medical staff might not 
have the time or resources to 
effectively follow sterilization 
protocols. Many equipments such as 
oxygen masks and nebulizer 
chambers may be transferred from 
patient to patient several times daily 
but they may be seldom cleaned 
daily. This is especially true in the 
case of smaller and less resourceful 

hospitals. Preliminary data from our state also suggests that Mucormycosis cases have been 
initially treated in smaller hospitals from the peripheries where hospital sterility practices 
may not be optimally followed.  

Humidifiers: Respiratory care equipment such as 
oxygen humidifiers, and nebulizers has been identified 
as a potential vehicle causing major nosocomial 
infections if colonized by fungi or bacteria.25 In an 
Indian study, 75.71% samples showed fungal growth; 
out of which, 69.70% were from the ICU, 80% were 
from the wards and 85.71% were from the OPDs. 
76.66% swabs from the central line humidifiers, 
78.26% swabs from the O2 cylinder humidifiers and 
47.5% swabs from the nebulizers grew bacteria. 
86.79% swabs form O2 humidifiers & 41.17% swabs 

from Hudson's chambers grew 
fungi.26,27 The oxygen and 
nebulizer chambers need to 
be cleaned frequently with 
disinfectants. Only distilled or 
sterile water must be used in 
humidifiers and nebulizers. It 
is also a myth that air/O2 flow is always unidirectional from 
humidifiers to patient. Contamination can take place due to 
opposite flow from the mask/canula to the humidifiers.  

Figure 17: Possible sources of food contamination in Mucormycosis 

Figure 18: Humidifier must have a 
temperature regulator 



High flow nasal oxygen therapy is considered in COVID-19 sepsis,28 with unsterile 
contaminated oxygen inhalation for a long time could possibly breach the normal nasal 
mucosa and be a probable reason for increased ROCM cases. Increased workload, an 
inexperienced staff or lack of distilled/sterile water can lead to patients being provided with 
non-humidified oxygen. Humidifiers are sometimes used without a thermo-regulator or a 
filter as shown in the picture. Using cold, non-humidified air or oxygen for a long time can 
cause serious nasal mucosal damage leading to seeding of fungal spores. Using tap water 
instead of distilled/sterile water can be counterproductive as tap water can harbour 
organisms. A possible solution to this problem might be to use sterile disposable oxygen 
humidifiers with distilled or sterile water with proper disinfection.29 Use of HepaShield 
pleated hydrophobic bacterial/viral mechanical filters can be used to minimize flow 
resistance and to reduce microbial contamination into the nose. 

Usage of Methylene blue in the treatment of COVID-19 is under investigation30 and it is also 
used in sub lingual and nebulised form or in humidifiers. It is proposed that it helps in 
clearing alveolar capillary blocks. However, we postulate that when methylene blue is mixed 
with oxygen and inhaled by the patients, it stains and create patches inside the lungs and 
creates more mucus thus worsening the situation. However, more studies are required to 
evaluate its efficacy. 

 

Figure 19: Site of fungal contamination in hospitals 



 

Figure 20: Site of bacterial contamination in hospitals 

Recommendation of the committee:  

1. Formulate Mucor Cells in every hospitals. This should include ENT surgeon, 
Pulmonologist, Infectious Disease Control Specialist and an administrative staff. A 
telephonic helpline must be established in all hospitals 

2. Infection Control Committees should be set up in all hospitals. This must include one 
member of the Management, one Microbiologist, one Physician, one Surgeon, one 
Anaesthesiologist/Intensivist, Nursing Superintendent, Biomedical Chief and Chief of 
Maintenance and supply. 

3. This team must meet once a week during an epidemic and once a month during non-
epidemic periods 

4. In the present Mucormycosis outbreak 
a. Maintain a database of Mucormycosis patients that will be updated on a daily 

basis that is also made available to the MoHFW. This must include general 
patient data, demographic data, referral data, clinical symptoms & signs, 
treatment details, outcome of treatment and possible source of infection. 
Particularly, it must also include history of COVID 19 in the past, antibiotic 
use/abuse, steroid use/abuse, use of steam inhalation, Diabetes Mellitus  

b. Identify an in-house outbreak and if so, take immediate corrective measures 
c. Identify possible sources of Mucor contamination in ER, ICU, OT and wards by 

microbiological sampling techniques 
d. Investigating Gaseous supply chains from the point of entry of cylinders to 

the point of exit through nasal canulae/masks/nebulisers (that essentially 
includes all points in the entire gaseous transport chain) 



e. Weekly microbiological sampling for Mucormycosis from various points in: 
OT, ICU, ER, wards, humidifiers, nasal canulae, gaseous outlets, oxygen 
generating chambers, gas cylinders (both inner and outers surface after use) 
and various points in air conditioning units 

f. All cylinders and other medical supplies coming into a hospital must be 
sterilised according to SOPs (enclosed)  

g. Close monitoring of sterilization of medical equipment in the hospitals by 
concerned staff 

h. Ensure use of distilled or sterile water in humidifiers. Do not use methylene 
blue dye in humidifiers.  

i. Ensure strict sterilization of masks, nasal canulae and other gas delivery 
equipment 

j. Medical staff education regarding Mucormycosis 
k. Public awareness outreach regarding Mucormycosis 
l. All construction activities in and around hospitals must be ceased 

immediately  
m. All air conditioning units in all parts of the hospitals to be serviced and 

optimized 
  



HOSPITAL GASEOUS SUPPLY CONTAMINATION:  

Air compressors: Insufficient air 
filtration and air intakes that are 
near the ground, outdoor 
construction, or exhaust, is also be 
associated with mucormycosis 
infections. A hospital investigating 
four cases of mycotic endocarditis 
among open-heart surgery 
patients in a single year, including 
one with Mucor sp., isolated 
Mucor sp. and Aspergillus sp. in 
dust from an air conditioner duct 
and in air samples. The team 
found that the air filter used was 
likely insufficient to trap spores.5 
The highest bacteria count was 
found in the ICU (Intensive Care Unit) Highest fungi count was found in the emergency 
room. Pipelines might be incriminated as source of microbial contamination of compressed 
and synthetic air for medical use. Contamination can be present in the compressed air from 
three sources  These are namely:  the atmosphere, the compressor & the distribution 
equipment.31 Medical air is the result of compression of 8 cubic feet of atmospheric air into 
1 cubic foot of compressed air; all contaminants in atmospheric air, including water and 
carbon monoxide, are, therefore, concentrated 
eightfold in compressed air. Our inspection of 
some hospital premises showed that air 
compression units and filtration units were 
stationed in unhygienic rooms. The 
compressed air is drawn into the hospitals pipe 
conduits after going through a three-stage 
filtration process for microbes. The filters are 
to be checked regularly and changed once in 6 
months to ensure microbe free air. Also, air in 
critical areas must be regularly cultured for 
microorganisms. Hospital authorities must 
ensure that this is done on top priority.  

Figure 21: Schematic flow diagram of aseptic air system 

Figure 22: In house air compressor in a tertiary 
care center 



Air compressor unit in 
unhygienic conditions 

In addition to visual 
inspection, review of 
facility records can 
also help investigators 
identify possible 
sources of mold. 
Records to review 
include: Indoor air 
temperature and 
humidity logs, 
including any days 

when humidity exceeded 60%, Dates of air filter changes, HVAC system, filters, and fans 
maintained according to manufacturer instructions, Frequency and method of filter 
performance, Air flow monitoring records 

Liquid & gaseous oxygen: It has been postulated that rise in Mucor is not linked to oxygen 
therapy, however insights into the 
oxygen therapy devices could 
probably lead to source of 
contamination and possible reasons 
for flaring up of Mucormycosis. 
Liquid Medical Oxygen (LMO) 
comes from the same source as 
industry grade oxygen (IGO). While 
medical grade oxygen needs to be 
very pure (>98% purity), industries 
may or may not require very pure 
oxygen (80% to 99.8%). The 
containers used to store LMO is 
often interchanged with that of 

IGO, especially in the last few months, due to the acute shortage of oxygen supplies in the 
wake of the second COVID-19 wave.  

Figure 23: Dirty water accumulation in air compressor 
room 

Figure 24: Unhygienic conditions 
near air compressor room 

Figure 25: Massive increase in O2 production by GoI, post COVID, 
especially in the second wave 



Due to an unprecedented second wave of 
COVID-19 infections, the country faced an 
acute shortage of medical oxygen in the 
months of March and April 2021. Apart from 
the shortage of oxygen, another problem the 
country is facing is the shortage of tankers 
suitable to transport and store oxygen, 
especially liquid oxygen. As a result, Liquid 
Nitrogen Gas Tankers have been converted to 
Liquid Oxygen Tankers. The Ministry of 
Commerce and Industry, Government of 
India, through the Petroleum and Explosive 
Safety Organisation (PESO) granted 
permission to convert the use of Nitrogen, 
Argon, Helium cylinders for transportation of 
oxygen purposes.32 Safety standards followed 
for sudden conversion of industrial nitrogen 
storage facilities for medical use is 
questionable and needs detailed 
investigation for a source of primary 
microbial contamination.33 Fungi play an 
important role in nitrogen role, thus 
conversion of nitrogen cylinders for medical 
purpose could be a risk factor[13]. Industrial 
oxygen is not fit for medical use and 

contamination of industrial gases is high. 

PESO: “Since such conversion is not a safe practice and not followed internationally, extreme 
precaution has to be taken by the applicant for such conversion. The conditions set forth by 
PESO in view of the above extreme exigencies.”32 

Fungi occupy diverse environments where they are constantly challenged by stressors such 
as extreme pH, temperature, UV exposure, and nutrient deprivation. Nitrogen is an essential 
requirement for growth, and the ability to metabolize a wide variety of nitrogen sources 
enables fungi to colonize different environmental niches and survive nutrient limitations. It 
has also been proven that fungal spores can survive cryogenic temperatures and such 
containers are in fact used to store spores. Frozen ampoules were thawed in a water bath at 
38 to 40 C. Viable and unmutated cultures were developed from reactivated specimens 
after storage for as long as 5 years.34 Could oxygen supply chains contaminated with 
Nitrogen be potential sources of fungal spores? 

In gas production processes there are no sterilization treatments. The conditions in which 
gases are produced, including temperature, pressure, and lack of humidity and nutrients, 
does not allow microorganism to proliferate. Gases are manufactured in completely closed 
systems, supplied under pressure, and with no contact with ambient air, humans or animals. 
Where gas is exposed to process water as part of the manufacturing process, the water 
quality is controlled using validated methods.  

Figure 26: PESO circular for conversion of LNG tankers to 
oxygen service 



However, there are some rare microorganisms able 
to thrive in extreme environments. These 
extremophiles include, for example, pressure-phile, 
anhydrobiotic and low pH-phile microbes. The 
International Organization for Standardization (ISO) 
publishes world-class standards for products, 
services and systems, to ensure quality, safety and 
efficiency.35 ISO 8573 is an available standard 
addressing compressed air quality. It consists of 
nine parts that address purity classes, specifications, 
and procedures. ISO 8573-7:2003, the most current 
version, can be utilized across all industries’ 
compressed air microbial monitoring plans. In 
European studies,36 the choice of parameters to be 
investigated in the gas supply chain, is based on the 
acceptance criteria of the microbiological quality of 
non-sterile products for pharmaceutical use of the 
European Pharmacopoeia 10.0 in chapter 5.1.4, 
where the maximum criteria indicated for products 
for inhalation use is: Total Aerobic Microbial Count: 
(102) 200 CFU/ml or CFU/g Total Yeasts Microbial 
Count: (101) 20 CFU/ml or CFU/g. In another 
European study, the microbiological aspects of 
gases for food and pharmaceutical use were 
presented with the related data from sampling to 
analytical activity. Different sampling methods have 
been tested and, to date, the best is the impaction 
method, validated with recovery tests with different 

American Type Culture Collection (ATCC) strains. The data collected, based on more than 
one thousand analyses, reveal an average microbial load of the order of approximately 10 
CFU/Nm3 with maximum values of 100 CFU/Nm3 and 50 CFU/Nm3, respectively for bacteria 
and fungi, and an absence of pathogens and opportunistic microorganisms. The results refer 
both to liquid bulk and package gas production processes and considers the possible 
microbial contribution of the cylinder surfaces content. Data confirms that the 
microbiological quality of gases in Europe complies with the European Pharmacopeia 

Figure 27: Steps in the LMO supply chain 

Figure 28: LMO container in a tertiary care center Figure 29: Evaporation unit Figure 30: Gas control chain 



acceptance criteria for inhalation use.36 In the technical paper ‘Life in extreme 
environments’, authors investigated if micro-organisms survive in compressed gas system, 
and if they survive, what appropriate methods are applied in order to collect and enumerate 
them.36 Recovery tests have been done on compressed air in cylinders at pressures from 10 
bar to 170 bar, on 13 microorganisms with impaction and filtration sampling. The tested 
microorganisms were cultivated on Tryptone Soy Agar (TSA) and on Sabouraud Dextrose 
Agar (SDA). Results indicated that microorganisms can be collected and grow from 
compressed gas with recovery of 85% at 10 bar and 0% at 170 bar. Up to 10 bar, 11 of the 
13 microorganisms survived and grew. 

When gas outlets are certified, concentration or purity of the gases or medical air is 
documented. However, this purity of oxygen (80% to 99.8%) is only chemical gas purity vis-
à-vis CO or CO2 gases. This does not ensure 
microbial purity. Particulate, foreign bodies, and 
bacteria are not the usual part of a certification of 
medical gases. The medical air system, because of 
moisture, is the most common site of bacterial 
contamination. However, culturing of medical gas is 
rarely performed. While Indian gas manufacturers 
are guided by the Indian Pharmacopoeia 2018 
(Under Ministry of Health and Family Welfare, 
Government of India), there is NO microbiological 
sampling of the gaseous supply chain mandated by 
any governmental licensing organization. Our 
investigation also revealed that the certification of 
purity of gases is a self-regulated process by the 
companies and no periodic checking or testing by 
any governmental agency.  

The medical air system, because of moisture, is the most common site of bacterial 
contamination. However, bacteria can grow in spaces left in improperly joined pipes. 
Culturing of medical gas is rarely 
performed. Documented 
contamination of pipelines includes 
dirt, sand, gravel, cement, rust, 
vermin, cigarette butts, and wood. 
Contamination with these substances 
results from the pipes and bulk gas 
containers being opened and 
exposed to construction debris and 
to the atmosphere. While ventilators 
and respiratory care systems are a 
known source of infection due to 
bacterial contamination, the idea 
that the source could be beyond the walls in the pipe systems is not easily accepted by 
owners or administrators, possibly due to liability issues and the need to clean the systems 
once the contamination is identified.33 

Figure 31: LMO purity certificate is provided by 
the agency supplying it and not by a regulator 

Figure 32: Pipings may contain particulate matter 



Oxygen supply chain and cylinders: Most of the oxygen production capacity was 
concentrated in Eastern India, while Delhi in the North and Maharashtra and Gujarat in the 
West were the worst affected and had the most pressing need for oxygen. The Railways are 
now running RO-RO rakes of truck mounted cryogenic tankers. Empty ones are ferried to 
oxygen production plants, filled and transported to high demand centres before being 
offloaded and driven the last mile to the final destination. The Indian Air Force is using its 
giant cargo planes to airlift oxygen cylinders. India Inc has swung into action, with many 
business houses organising the import of cryogenic containers of oxygen. Other countries 
too, have airlifted oxygen to India, while the Centre placed emergency orders to airlift 23 
oxygen generation plants from Germany, to be set up at the worst-hit hospitals. At all the 
steel plants in the country, be it private or public sector, industrial grade oxygen is being 
converted into medical grade oxygen on a war footing. Oxygen Express is plying on railway 
tracks.  
 

"The main issue was in supply chain as liquid medical oxygen has to be 
transported in cryogenic tankers, which normally cater to a 200 kilometer radius. 
With the increased demand even in remote areas, now tankers have to cater to 
over 1,000 kilometer radius. India had only 1,200 such tankers before the current 
crisis and permission was given recently to convert another 1,200 nitrogen and 
argon carrying tankers to transport medical oxygen. Besides, some 40 plus such 
tankers have been imported. With the point-to-point green corridor 'Oxygen 
Express' trains shuttling between most affected areas, and with Airforce, Navy 
helping with the transport, the logistics issues are more or less resolved. Now, we 
can cater to even remotest areas even if the wave spreads to non-affected 
states," Siddharth Jain, Director, INOX Air Products. 

 

Due to oxygen cylinder shortages, almost every cylinder available is being used. The life 
span of a cylinder is 10-12 years after which they 
have to be discarded. However, the cylinders are 
subjected to hydraulic and NRV tests every 5 
years. Old cylinders are now being used without 
undergoing any tests. Due to shortage of cylinders 
industrial cylinders are being used for medical 
usage. Industrial cylinders are being purchased by 
the public from local vendors and the same is 
being used for medical purposes. Every cylinder 
that is not routinely used in the medical chain has 
to be cleaned and purged. This may not be done 
due to the low turn over time and due to the 
prevailing chaos. All cylinders, once they come 
back for a refill, have to be vacuum cleaned. 
However, right now only new cylinders are being 
treated so. It is also brought to our notice that, 
due to the emergent situation, some of the patient 
attenders get their cylinders refilled by industrial 
oxygen suppliers. While cleaning cylinders, water 

Figure 33: AIGA guidelines that are not followed in 
most supply chains and hospitals 



is used and if not dried properly this 
can grow fungus. Purity of oxygen 
(99% and above) is a concern. Despite 
the assurances from the vendors, 
there is no evidence for the same. 
Quality checks are done by in house 
teams randomly on a batch basis. No 
regulatory body is involved in the 
checking process, at least not at this 
time. There are no government 
authorised/accredited laboratories involved in checks and balances. There is a filter inside 
the converter of the humidifier that prevents microbial infiltration, which needs to be 
changed regularly, but it is conveniently ignored.  

Cylinders must be stored in clean areas with proper 
ventilation, which prevents dust and other 
contaminants accumulating on the cylinder. 
However, most hospitals allot the dingiest part of the 
building as the cylinder manifold room. Once the B-
type cylinders come to manifold from patient 
ward/room for refilling it is the duty of the hospital to 
disinfect the cylinder before sending it back to the 
supplier. However, very few hospital biomedical staff 
take this seriously. The Asian Industrial Gas 
Association has issued guidelines in this regard but 
our investigation reveals that no hospital/supplier follows these guidelines. All cylinders 

must be cleaned with antiseptic solutions in the 
manifold room of the hospital. This is not being 
done and the only point that the cylinders are 
(supposedly) cleaned is when they are brought in 
empty to the supplier for a refill. However, the 
cylinders go from the supplier’s premises through 
mud and muck to reach the hospitals. Sometimes 
the unclean cylinders are sent right up to the 
patient bed to supply oxygen. The patients or the 
para medical staff may contaminate themselves by 
touching the outer surface of the cylinder and then 
by touching their face, nose or masks. Refillable 

oxygen cylinders for medical use are made of steel, aluminum/alloy, other composite 
material which may rust. Due to improper 
handling of the cylinders and not following 
proper sterilization techniques, microbial 
pathogens are harbored in them and acts a 
medium in spreading the pathogen.  

Oxygen concentrators: Oxygen concentrators are 
taking atmospheric air and separates oxygen and 

Figure 34: Metallic filter inside the humidifier connector valve 

Figure 35: Cylinder manifold rooms are usually 
not well ventilated 

Figure 36: Cylinders travel widely and often to very 
unhygienic places 

Figure 37: The same cylinders reach patient's bedside 
sometimes without any form of external disinfection 



supplies to the patient. The purity levels of concentrators is 90+3 or -3. if it is -3 then the 
purity level will be 87%. Oxygen concentrator/cylinders are available on rental basis and due 
to short turnover time often kept next to patients. Unless they are cleaned hygienically after 
each use, they could be a source of infection.  

Recommendation of the committee:  

1. Micro Testing of Compressed Air or Bioburden Testing per ISO 8573-7 must be made 
mandatory. Compressed air and process gases can be sampled using specialized 
samplers that use contact plates to capture any microorganisms present. Micro 
testing is imperative to avoid microbial contaminants inside controlled environments 
including production areas and clean rooms. 

2. There is a lack of an accountable authority to coordinate and enforce the many 
codes and standards now in place for medical gas manufacturers. There should be an 
organizational chart with a specific agency at the top. Included in the structure 
should be the education and credentialing of those involved in medical gas and 
vacuum system (MGVS) construction, from design architects to plumbers. 

3. Anesthesiologists must involve themselves during the construction phase of their 
MGVS 

4. Anesthesiologists should not hesitate to don a hardhat and enter the construction 
area. They are the end users of the MGVS and should understand the complexity of 
this life-support system of their hospitals. 

5. The Asian Industrial Gas Association recommendations for cleaning and sterilization 
of gas cylinders has to be strictly followed by all suppliers and hospitals 

6. Preventive steps such as regular checks of fittings and connections, cleaning exterior, 
ensuring identification of externally contaminated cylinders with clear marking or 
labelling, cylinder pick up area to be located away from the patient wards and 
infection area of the hospital, disinfecting the cylinders with 70% Iso Propyl Alcohol 
(IPA) or Ethyl Alcohol or diluted Bleach/Water Solution ü 0.1% Sodium Hypochlorite 
Solution ü 0.5% Hydrogen Peroxide Solution can reduce the causes for this factor of 
possible contamination. 

7. Government accredited agencies and relevant authorities must increase vigilance 
and ensure strict adherence to gas supply chain protocols.  

 

CONCLUSION 

From less than 100 cases a year, Mucormycosis has grown to over 11,000 cases in just a few 
months and declaring it as an epidemic is crucial for India’s health infrastructure not to 
collapse. Diabetes, COVID-19 and immunosuppression are a concoction for disaster, and 
these exist in massive numbers in Indian patients at the moment. However, if we ignore 
source-based infection, it will be at our own peril. Unless this is tackled on a war footing and 
coordinated effectively, we will have a prolonged epidemic. More people will start getting 
affected by Mucor over a longer time, long after COVID-19 has been contained with the 
vaccine. This disaster can be averted with timely interventions.  



 

 

 

 

 

Figure 38: SURVEILLANCE IS A CIRCULAR PROCESS 
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